
 

Jurassic Park™ 
Experience the real Jurassic Park, where dinosaurs have been brought back to co-
exist with man for the first time anywhere. It’s an adventure 65 million years in the 
making!  

 

 

Jurassic Park River Adventure™ 
Must be at least 42" (106cm); 42"  to 48" (121cm) Supervising Companion Required.  
 
As you gently glide past an array of peaceful prehistoric giants, they'll suddenly get 
bumped off course, just as the raptors have broken loose! Their only escape from the 
terrifying jaws of a towering T-rex is an 85-foot plunge in total darkness!  
 
 

 

 

Camp Jurassic™ 
This mega recreation area is a multi-level prehistoric playground where kids can have 
mammoth-sized fun. Explore dark caves and mysterious amber mines, climb dinosaur 
capture nets, play on themed slides, and negotiate swaying suspension bridges. Survey 
the lava pit chamber, walk the Thunder Lizard Trail as the ground rumbles with the roar 
of dinosaurs, and join in a water cannon fight in the containment paddock. 

 

 

Pteranodon Flyers™ 
Must be at least 36" (92 cm) Under 48" (121.9cm): Supervising Companion Required  
 
Parents, your little adventurers will love this chance to take flight beneath the 10-foot 
wings of a Pteranodon, a prehistoric flying reptile.  They'll get an amazing view of all 
the theme park excitement below as they slowly soar through the air in a comfy seat 
suspended from a track above. 
 
Note: Guests over 56” tall must be accompanied by a rider meeting the 36” height requirement 
 

 

 

Jurassic Park Discovery Center™ 
Learn all about dinosaurs, watch raptor egg hatching, play games, and more in this 
hands-on interactive area. Test your DNA to see what kind of dinosaur you would be, 
experience how they view and hear the world, and play the hilarious trivia game You 
Bet Jurassic™. Marvel at towering fossils of a massive T. rex and other creatures that 
once dominated the earth. 

 

 

Raptor Encounter 
Set between Camp Jurassic™ and the Jurassic Park Discovery Center™, your experience 
begins at an electrified paddock where the wild raptor is contained. You'll learn some 
interesting facts about the clever carnivore and her natural habitat. 
 
Then, if you're brave enough, you can approach the nearly nine-foot-tall raptor for a 
unique photo-op. But don't make any sudden movements—as she gives you a sniff, her 
dagger-like teeth are just inches away 

 
 

https://www.universalorlando.com/web/k2/en/us/things-to-do/rides-attractions/jurassic-park-river-adventure/index.html
https://www.universalorlando.com/web/k2/en/us/things-to-do/kids-play-areas/camp-jurassic/index.html
https://www.universalorlando.com/web/k2/en/us/things-to-do/rides-attractions/pteranodon-flyers/index.html
https://www.universalorlando.com/web/k2/en/us/things-to-do/kids-play-areas/jurassic-park-discovery-center/index.html
https://www.universalorlando.com/web/k2/en/us/things-to-do/character-encounters/raptor-encounter/index.html

